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YOUR
PRESIDENT’S
Comrades . . .
REPORT

Comrades:
Greetings to all the loyal Buzz readers
both home and abroad!
We had a very productive General Meeting
– and on behalf of our Unit I am
pleased to announce that we have a new
Honorary President (by a unanimous vote).
Meeting the criteria for this post is no easy
thing – however the deserved candidate
fulfilled them with lots of community
service to spare. Congratulations to
Comrade Robert Rietveld.
I am also happy to report that we
embraced 2 new comrades at our last
meeting. They have both expressed a
sincere desire to be positive forces in our
community under the ANAVETS flag.
Stepping up and giving of ourselves during
these times of competing demands is not
easy, but a big thank you to all that do.
Also, the Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood
House (800 E. Broadway) held a 3 hour
senior's “dialogue” which I attended - and
would
heartily
encourage
anyone
interested in exploring the Seniors Hub
concept to visit there.

A fantastic resource for anyone either
needing assistance/information or to
volunteer your own time.
Also on that note – I want to thank the
volunteers that have offered their time in
participating at the ANAVETS 100 Club
meat draws. Their struggle in keeping up
attendance is greatly alleviated by the
quality meat draws they put on 4 times a
week. Look for our “Friendly Club” Unit 68
members at the ticket table every
Wednesday from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m..
The Provincial convention is being held in
April at another of our welcoming
Vancouver clubhouses – the Andy Capp,
Unit #26. This is an opportunity to meet
and consult with other like-minded
volunteer Executives. Hopefully some
positive ideas for assisting Veterans and
their families comes out of it all – not to
mention ideas to keep ANAVETS in this
province as a not-just-viable... but a
“vibrant” Association.
Easter will arrive before the next Buzz
edition, so sending my best wishes for a
happy and healthy celebration!
Now hop to it and get involved!
Fraternally yours truly,
Bill Ritchie
President
Unit #68
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MARCH NEWS
FROM YOUR
HONOURARY
PRESIDENT

countries wealth, it will inevitably result in
anarchy and rebellion. Unfortunately those
who do not learn from the past are
doomed to repeat it, and that I direct to my
generation! Stop blaming the kids,
their crying out for help.

Comrades
Once again sadly, the USA has
experienced
another
mass
school
shooting. Parents, teachers, politicians
and religious leaders strive to find motive
or blame. Is it their liberal gun laws, their
2nd amendment or is it something a lot
deeper?

P.S. Thank you Unit #68 comrades who
have approved my new title. It is an honour
to be in the company of my mentor,
William Wonnacott, our Past Honorary
President. I received my new name tag in
the mail from our President and will wear it
proudly.
Fraternally,
Bob Rietveld
Honorary President Unit #68

Being a baby boomer, I see things in a
different perspective. Topics like being
politically correct, liberal philosophies, the
LJBT movement, same sex marriage and
gender equality leave me in a state of
confusion.
Many reading this will probably accuse me
of being homophobic or being out of touch
with reality, but it is all too much so fast.
I recently read an article referring to our
youth
of
today as
"GENERATION
NIXED" meaning young people with no
future. They are highly educated, but are
very angry.
Low paying jobs, crippling student debt,
no hope of ever buying a house and
absolutely no company pension benefits.
Combine that with delaying staring a
family, due once again to a career or
economics and their constant need to deal
with social media cause our youth to act
out their frustration and despair. The
breakdown of the family unit has many
boys without a fatherly figure, something I
feel is imperative in the proper upbringing
of our children. I compare it to a ship
without a captain.
When
a society
allows
1% of
the
population to have control of 90% of a

W E HOPE EV ER Y ONE HA D A
V ER Y HA P PY & F UN- F I L L ED
ST. PA TR I C K’ S D A Y
Saturday, March 17th
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VETERANS AFFAIRS
REPORT

Comrades
The Federal Government is blaming an
increase in PTSD claims for a multimillion dollar shortfall in a government
insurance program. The experts seem to
not understand the increase in claims and
the demand for mental health care. "Oh
Really?" was my first reaction.
We always knew that our Veterans from
past wars were also suffering these
psychological effects. They called it
Soldiers Heart in WW1, Cowardice or Shell
Shock in WW11 and Combat Fatigue
in Korea. It wasn't until the Vietnam War,
did they decide to rename it Combat
Stress Disorder or PTSD. This condition is
caused when a person experiences a
traumatic event, for which there are no real
physical symptoms.
However some effects are severe
depression, night mares, increased heart
beat, muscle tension and very often
suicidal thoughts.
Today over 11,000 Canadian veterans from
Afghanistan have applied for long term
disability
benefits. National
Defense records are alarming, in 2015- 68
male and 23 female soldiers committed
suicide in Canada. (look it up on Goggle)
Maybe Justin Trudeau, who so proudly
posed for a picture with Omar Khadr for
($10,500,000.00) "Yes" you read that right,
10 million five hundred thousand dollars in
a
government settlement,
told
an
Edmonton crowd recently that he felt our
veterans were "asking far more than our
government were able to give right now",
OH Really?
I will remind my comrades of The Prime
Minister's words, come the next election. I
know from personal experience the

difficulty of living with a PTSD victim; my
Father, a decorated WW11 Veteran, who
never got any help and hundreds of
thousands like him, suffered all their lives
with no
compensation
nor
proper
recognition,
because
their condition
wasn't defined. Maybe their siblings
should be compensated for years of abuse
like Mr. Khadr.
-----PLEASE make out a donation to: The
Citadel canine Society who train support
dogs for our PTSD Veterans. If you send a
cheque, care of Citadel to me I will get you
a tax receipt.
My address is:
122-197 Dauphin Ave-- Penticton
B.C.V2A3S3
Fraternally,
Bob Rietveld
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WHY IS THE FOUR LEAF
CLOVER A SYMBOL OF
ST. PATRICK’S DAY?

related to future outcomes in one’s life. No
longer imagining the worst, you imagine
the best, because God goes ahead of you
preparing your way.

As a Priest, St. Patrick eventually went
back to Ireland and spent 40 years there
among the people that he loved, and that
loved him. He was given the title

The third leaf is for love. Not just love for
another person, but love in appreciation of
nature, all people – even past enemies, –
and work.
Lastly, luck. Not the luck of chance, but
the luck of spirituality, knowing the
actions we take today, will bring fruitful
results because of our ever-abiding faith in
God.

“Patricius” which literally means “Father
of the citizens.” He died March 17, 461.
And he is celebrated the way he lived – not
as a victim of years lost, but of life gained
through strong spiritual awareness. During
his life, he pointed to a rare symbol of the
four leaf clover. Hard to find, often
overlooked, he taught it is the way to live,
and discover full life, every day, no matter
what outer circumstances you temporarily
find yourself in.

1. 2. 3. 4.
LEAFS AND
WHAT THEY
MEAN
The first leaf is for faith. Faith always
comes first, and when it is found, it
strengthens the person in truthfulness and
trustworthiness.
The second leaf is for hope. Founded
upon the first, hope is a positive element

See You at
the 100
Club!
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ANAVETS AFFAIRS
AFFORDABLE RENTAL
HOUSING FOR SENIORS

ANAVET HOUSING
Vancouver East
951 East 8th Avenue
Richmond - 11820 No. 1 Road
North Van. – 245 East 3rd St.
Call 874-8105 or email
bcanavets@telus.net for more information
New Chelsea Society
7501 – 6th Street,
Burnaby, B. C. V3N 3M2
Patrick Buchannon, Executive Director
Telephone: 604-395-4370
Fax: 604-395-4376
E-mail: admin@newchelsea.ca
VETERANS AFFAIRS CANADA
MEDALS & SERVICE RECORDS
P.O. Box 7700 Charletown, P.E.I. C1A 8M9
VETERANS AFFAIRS ENQUIRIES
Suite 1000 – 605 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B.C. Toll-Free Telephone:
1-866-522-2122
HEALTH & WELFARE CANADA
PENSION PLAN
Inquiries: 1 – 800 – 277-9914
DID YOU KNOW… that you may be eligible
for Death Benefits of up to $ 2,500.00?

ANAF UNIT #68
MEMBERSHIP . .
It is now the time to think about enrolling
for the upcoming year 2018 so you may
continue receiving all of the wonderful
benefits membership accords.
A membership is only $35.00 per person
and $60.00 for a couple.
If you wish to mail in your membership fee,
Jan Holt is our Unit #68 Membership chair
and her address, email and phone number
are as follows:
#106 - 6570 Burlington Avenue.
Burnaby B.C. V5H 3M7.
Email: janholt2018@gmail.com;
and new phone number:
area code 236 777-9110.
PLEASE REMEMBER . . . We need ‘YOU’,
and your continued support as loyal and
dedicated
Members.
An
active
membership makes for an active club!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our
Unit #68 MARCH Celebrants!

LAST POST FUND INC.
British Columbia Branch #520
th
#203-7337 – 137 St. Surrey, BC V3W 1A4
For information regarding financial assistance
please contact 572-3242 or 1 – 800 – 268-0248.

A GREAT QUOTE FOR YOU . . .
“You can only be young once. But you
can always be immature”.
Dave Barry

Kerr Adamson
Fred Laing
Janet Lothian Billie Nash Andy Picard

Wishing Everyone a Very
Happy Birthday!!!!
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Editor’s Note: This great column was
written by our Ronnie in March of 2008
<><><><><><><><><>
This is my first column since my birthday
(finally I’m the same age as my typewriter
– 86 years old!)
I’m taking you back to the Sixties, those
were the days of those ‘large’ ten-inch
black and white television sets. I was the
Entertainment Chairman for Unit #26 at
that time. I noticed that the highest rated
show on TV was the Major Bowes Original
Amateur Hour. It remained the most
watched television show for over 22 years
and at one time or other actually appeared
on all four network channels.
So I decided if amateur shows were so
popular why not have one in our club. I
drew up a few posters and had entry forms
printed up. It didn’t take too long before all
the entry forms were snatched up. The first
show was held on a Wed. night. There
wasn’t an empty seat in the club by 7 p.m.
The show was a tremendous success.
The entertainers consisted of singers,
dancers, comics, magicians, and more. I
can still remember some of the highlights
and events that happened during these
shows. A young magician named Hayden
was in the middle of his act when one of
his doves flew off the stage and up to the
valance that goes around the inside of our
clubrooms. For three days we made every
effort to get the bird down. Every time we
would get halfway up the ladder to grab
the bird, it would fly to another part of the
club. We used traps made from cardboard
boxes but to no avail. Then on the fourth
day someone suggested propping open all
four doors to the club. It worked! The Dove
flew out and did what every magician’s
bird is supposed to do . . . it disappeared!

Another act I shall never forget consisted
of a rather large (plump) woman singer.
She sang so loud that I worried if her voice
became a decimal higher she would break
every beer glass in the club. Surprisingly
enough, the young girl went on to be a top
singer in the Theatre Under The Stars at
the Malkin Bowl in Stanley Park.
Another entry in our Amateur Show was a
Native Indian Chief and his four sons from
North Vancouver. They entertained us with
their family band. Sometime after
appearing on our show the Chief was
signed up by the Walt Disney Studios. He
appeared in four or five Disney movies.
That man was Chief Dan George. He
remained a celebrity for many years.
Throughout the late Sixties, I held five
Amateur Shows, and then we began to run
out of entertainers, and its popularity
began to fade.
One person who signed up for every show
was Bruce ‘Bo Jangels’ Robinson. His act
was tap dancing. He thought he was Bill
‘Bo Jangels’ Robinson, an actor who
danced with Shirley Temple in five of her
movies. However, Bruce danced more like
Shirley Temple than Bill. Bruce was a hit in
all of our shows . . . members of our club
loved him. Bruce was my big brother.
I have often wondered why our club
doesn’t try out an Amateur Show again.
Right now, one of the biggest shows on
television is ‘American Idol’, which is
nothing more than an ‘Amateur’ show.
Some
hotshot
television
producer
replaced the word ‘Amateur’ with the word
‘Idol’ because it sounded more dignified.
I like to think that most of the entertainers
who originally appeared in our amateur
shows ended up being those wonderful
entertainers who entertained us in the
Legion and Army, Navy & Air Force clubs
on our show nights throughout British
Columbia.
. . . F o r e ve r i n o u r M e mo r i e s . . . .
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EIGHTEEN FABULOUSLY FUNNY
EXAMPLES OF MURPHY'S LAW
1. Law of Mechanical Repair - After
your hands become coated with grease,
your nose will begin to itch and you'll have
to go to the rest room.
2. Law of Gravity - Any tool, when
dropped, will roll to the least accessible
corner.
3. Law of Probability - The probability
of being watched is directly proportional to
the stupidity of your act.
4. Law of Random Numbers - If you
dial a wrong number, you never get a busy
signal and someone always answers.
5. Law of the Alibi - If you tell the boss
you were late for work because you had a
flat tyre, the very next morning you will
have a flat tyre.
6. Guy's Variation Rider - If you change
queues or traffic lanes, the one you were
in will always move faster than the one you
are in now. This also works in
supermarkets and shops.
7. Law of the Bath - When the body is
fully immersed in water, the telephone
rings.
8. Decree of Close Encounters - The
probability of meeting someone you know
increases dramatically when you are with
someone you don't want to be seen with.
This is also the case if you are female and
you have gone out with no makeup and
wearing your worst clothes and with
greasy hair.
9. Murphy's Office Law - When you try
to prove to someone that a machine won't
work, it will. Will also finds this when he

THE BUZZ
shows someone that something on the
computer is easy and it doesn't work.
10. Law of Biomechanics - The
severity of the itch is inversely
proportional to the reach.
11. Law of the Theatre - At any event,
the people whose seats are furthest from
the aisle arrive last.
12. The Starbucks Edict - As soon as
you sit down to a cup of hot coffee, your
boss will ask you to do something which
will last until the coffee is cold.
13. Murphy's Law of Lockers - If there
are only two people in a locker room, they
will have adjacent lockers.
14. Law of Physical Surfaces - The
chances of an open-faced marmalade
sandwich landing face down on a floor
covering are directly correlated to the
newness and cost of the carpet.
15. Oliver's Rule of Public Speaking A closed mouth gathers no feet. Will's
favourite!
16. Wilson's Law of Commercial
Marketing Strategy - As soon as you
find a product that you really like, they will
stop making it.
17. Doctors' Law - If you don't feel well,
make an appointment to go to the doctor,
by the time you get there you'll feel better.
Don't make an appointment and you'll stay
sick.
18. Will and Guy's Law - If you don't
save things on your computer you will,
sooner rather than later, delete them.
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CELEBRATING
WILLS HODGKINSON

Source: Excerpts from the Penticton
Western News - Steve Kidd
March 9, 2018

Mountie visit brings a smile to
Penticton kid fighting cancer
Hodgkinson is undergoing six weeks of
radiation and chemotherapy at the Teck
Acute Care Centre at B.C. Children’s
Hospital in Vancouver, in hopes of
shrinking the tumour enough so it
detaches from his other organs and can be
removed safely, along with the kidney it is
attached to.
On March 11, 2018 I represented our Unit
#68 at a fund raiser for a little seven year
old boy, Wills Hodgkinson This little boy
was recently diagnosed with a rare form of
kidney cancer. The tumor has likely been
growing since he was born and has grown
so large that it has attached itself to his
spleen, pancreas and colon. Until recently
no one was aware of this devastating news
as Wills played sports and attended school
like any other 7 year old.
On behave of our Unit #68, I donated a
Guardian Alert 911 system. With the help
of many volunteers over 100 items from
local businesses were donated for a silent
auction.
I might note it was my 1st occasion to
wear my Honorary Unit #68 President's
badge and the whole event was a huge
success, helping a family financially in
their time of need.
There is also a Go-Fundme page under
Will's name. Once again Unit #68 can be
very proud.
Fraternally
Bob Rietveld

Will’s father, Tim, reports that the
chemotherapy is starting to show its
effects on the little boy’s systems.
“We had a couple of good days in a row
where Wills was recovering from the
aborted surgery and feeling quite good,”
said Tim, adding that Wills has just gone
through another round of chemotherapy,
stepping up to the stronger doses.
“The chemo is kicking in, it needs to do its
job, but its distressing for him,” said Tim.
Wills’ mother Neely and two-year-old sister
are all staying by Wills’ side through the
ordeal. “The irony is, that’s a good sign.”

Margie Hibbard says the response to
the Sunday fundraiser for Wills
Hodgkinson,
a
Penticton
child
undergoing cancer treatment at the
B.C. Children’s Hospital, is amazing.
Hibbard and Tricia Hernes have been
organizing a fundraiser to help support
Hodgkinson and his family through this
crisis.
The event takes place in the Adidas
Sportsplex on Sunday, March 11 from 2
to 4:30 p.m.
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One person sure to be there is RCMP
Cpl. Dan Moskaluk. A kidney
cancer survivor himself, he paid a
visit to Hodgkinson in Vancouver last
week.
“It was very very touching and very
special day for everybody. We were
just glad to be able to do it,” said
Moskaluk. “We’re kind of kin in the
sense that we both suffer from kidney
cancer, different types of kidney
cancer, but nonetheless kidney cancer.
“So I can certainly try and brighten up his
day. And so Sheanne (Dan’s wife) and I
headed down there.”

Moskaluk said they were at the acute
care centre for a couple of hours.
“We spent quite a bit of time one on
one with Wills and then there was at
least four other families that kind of
gathered around and the kids as well,”
said Moskaluk, adding it was rewarding
for him to cheer up the kids, visiting in
his red serge uniform, and being able
to empathize with what they’re going
through.
“At a younger age it must be even
much more difficult for them,” said
Moskaluk, confirming his plans to be at
the fundraiser. “It’s a matter of
supporting
him
and
showing
community
spirit
—
this
and
mindfulness for him that day.“
“Family is not an important thing,
it's everything.”
”I can get sad, I can get frustrated,
I can get scared, but I never get
depressed - because there's joy in
my life”
Michael J. Fox

THE BUZZ
A HANDY
HINTS FOR
YOU & YOUR
HOUSEHOLD
Start Your Day With a List
If you are generally disorganized, get a
spiral notebook and start making lists.
Start by writing today's date followed by
everything you need to do that day.
As you finish items, cross them out with a
single line, so you can still read what it
said. If there is anything still on your list at
the end of the day, write it at the top of the
list the following day. Start your day with a
list and you get more done.

Getting More Juice Out of
Lemons . . .
Submerge lemons in hot tap water before
squeezing and it will yield almost twice as
much juice.

GREAT ADVICE IS YOU ARE
PLANNING A CAMPING TRIP THIS
SUMMER . . .
Getting away from their high-stress jobs, a
couple spent relaxing weekends In their
motor home. When they found their peace
and quiet disturbed by well-meaning, but
unwelcome, visits from other campers,
they devised a plan to assure themselves
some privacy.
Now, when they set up camp, they place
this sign on the door of their RV:

Insurance agents.
Ask about our term-life package.
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NOTES TO THE
MILKMAN
(IN ENGLAND)
"Dear Milkman, I've just
had a baby, please
leave another one."
Please leave an extra
pint of paralysed milk."
Please don't leave any more milk. All they
do is drink it"
Milkman please close the gate behind you
because the birds keep pecking the tops
off the milk."
Milkman. please could I have a loaf but
not bred today."
Sorry not to have paid your bill before, but
my wife had a baby and I've been carrying
it around in my pocket for weeks."
Sorry about yesterdays note. I didn't mean
one egg and a dozen pints, but the other
way round."
When you leave my milk knock on my
bedroom window and wake me because I
want you to give me a hand to turn the
mattress.
Please knock. My TV's broken down and I
missed last nights Coronation Street. If
you saw it, will you tell me what
happened."
My daughter says she wants a milkshake.
Do you do it before you deliver or do I have
to shake the bottle."
Please send me a form for cheap milk, for I
have a baby two months old and did not
know about it until a neighbour told me."

THE BUZZ
Milk is needed for the baby. Father is
unable to supply it."
From now on please leave two pints every
other day and one pint on the days in
between,
except
Wednesdays
and
Saturdays when I don't want any milk."
My back door is open. Please put milk in
'fridge, get money out of cup in drawer and
leave change on kitchen table in pence,
because we want to play bingo tonight."
Please leave no milk today. When I say
today, I mean tomorrow, for I wrote this
note yesterday."
When you leave the milk please put the
coal on the boiler, let dog out and put
newspaper inside the screen door.
PS. Don't leave any milk.
No milk. Please do not leave milk at No. 14
either as he is dead until further notice."

G
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R!!!!!!
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WOULD YOU MARRY AGAIN?

WIFE: "Would you let her drive my
car?"

A husband and wife are sitting
quietly in bed reading when the wife
looks over at him and asks the
question....
WIFE: "What would you do if I died?
Would you get married again?"

HUSBAND: "Probably, it is almost
new."
WIFE: "Would you
pictures with hers?"

replace

my

HUSBAND: "Definitely not!"

HUSBAND: "That would seem like
the proper thing to do."

WIFE: "Why not? Don't you like
being married?"

WIFE: "Would you give her my
jewellry?"

HUSBAND: "Of course I do.."

HUSBAND: "No,
want her own."

WIFE: "Then
remarry? "

why

wouldn't

WIFE: "You would?" (with a hurt
look)
HUSBAND: (makes audible groan)
you

HUSBAND: "Sure,
house."

live

in

sure

she'd

you

HUSBAND: "Okay, okay, I'd get
married again."

WIFE: "Would
house?"

I'm

WIFE: "Would you take her golfing
with you?
HUSBAND: "Yes, those are always
good times."
WIFE: "Would she use my clubs?"
HUSBAND: "No, she's
left-handed."

our
WIFE: -- silence --

it's

a

great

WIFE: "Would you sleep with her in
our bed?"
HUSBAND: "Where else would we
sleep?"

HUSBAND: "....sh*t!"

“ A h u sb a n d i s l i k e a f i r e , h e
goes out when unat t ende d.”
--- Evan Esar (1899 - 1995)
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DO YOU REMEMBER THE
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES?

THE BUZZ
TOD A Y I SMI L ED . . .
Today I smiled, and all at once
Things didn’t look so bad.
Today I shared with someone else,
A little bit of hope I had.
Today I sang a little song,
And felt my heart grow light.
I walked a happy little mile,
With not a cloud in sight.

Q. According to Cosmo magazine, if you
meet a stranger at a party and you think
that he is attractive, is it okay to come out
and ask him if he's married?
A. Rose Marie: No, wait until morning.
Q. Which of your five senses tends to
diminish as you get older?
A. Charley Weaver: My sense of decency.
Q. In Hawaiian, does it take more than
three words to say "I Love You"?
A. Vincent Price: No, you can say it with a
pineapple and a twenty.
Q. What are "Do It," "I Can Help," and "I
Can't Get Enough"?
A. George Gobel: I don't know, but it's
coming from the next apartment

Today I worked with what I had,
And longed for nothing more,
And what had seemed like only weeds,
Were flowers at my door.
Today I loved a little more,
And complained a little less.
And in the giving of myself,
I forgot my weariness.
Author unknown

SPORTS REPORT
The next scheduled event is April 14th at
Unit 5 in Vernon where the Provincial
Darts Championship will be held. Those
interested will find the registration form on
the bulletin board in the northeast corner
of the club. Along with the registration fee,
travel mileage, and motel will be
reimbursed
with
provision
of
the
appropriate receipts.
Unit #5 in Vernon is located at 2500 46th
Ave and can be contacted at 250-542-3277.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
These
include
shuffleboard
and
cribbage: shuffleboard to be hosted by
Taurus Unit 298 and cribbage to be hosted
by Unit 12 in Victoria. Both events are
currently scheduled for May. Registration
forms will be posted prior to the events.
Dick Moore
Sports Director
ANAF Unit #68
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13) Some punches directed at you are from
legacies of past generations.
14) Many of your sisters and/or cousins
are named Mary, Catherine or Eileen ... and
there is at least one member of your family
with the full name of Mary Catherine
Eileen.

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE
IRISH
1) You will
basketball.

never

play

professional

15) Someone in your family is incredibly
cheap. It is more then likely you.
16) You may not know the words, but that
doesn't stop you from singing.

2) You swear very well.

17) You can't wait for the other guy to stop
talking before you start talking.

3) At least one of your cousins is a
fireman, cop, bar owner, funeral home
owner or holds political office.

18) You're not nearly as funny as you think
you are...but what you lack in talent, you
make up for in frequency.

4) You think you sing very well.

19) There wasn't a huge difference
between your last Wake and your last keg
party.

5) You have no idea how to make a long
story short!
6) There isn't a big difference between you
losing your temper or killing someone.
7) Much of your childhood meals were
boiled.
8) You have never hit your head on a
ceiling.
9) You spent a good portion of your
childhood kneeling in prayer (ya
know ya were thinkin' about bein' bad
whether ya did it or not).
10) You're strangely poetic after a few
beers.
11) You are, therefore, poetic a lot.
12) You will be punched for no good
reason...a lot.

20) You are, or know someone, named
Murph.
21) If you don't know Murph then you know
Mac. If you don't know Murph or Mac then
you know Sully. Then you probably know
Sully McMurphy.
22) You are genetically incapable of
keeping a secret.
23) You have Irish Alzheimer's... you forget
everything but the grudges!
24) "Irish Stew" is a euphemism for
"boiled leftovers."
25) All of your losses are alcohol related
(loss of virginity, loss of driver's license,
loss of money, loss of job, loss of
significant other, loss of teeth from
punch...) but it never stops you from
drinking!!!
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FROM OUR UNIT
#68 BUZZ RECIPE
CORNER:

TR EA SUR E S OF SPR I NG . . .

EDITOR’S NOTE
This recipe is in loving memory of a dear
friend and comrade . . . Elaine Donahue of
our Unit #68! It is a really neat potato idea .
. . well it is St Patty’s month and everyone
knows the Irish love their potatoes – am I
right? YUM!! I love potatoes – probably
shows too!

As we welcome Spring take the time to
notice some of these “treasures” along the
way…
- a tiny flower blooming with great majesty
- leaves “clapping” in a gentle breeze
- the exuberant wag of a dog’s tail
- the “questioning” look from a bird

POTATO PUFFS

- the smile meant just for you
- the touch of a loved one

INGREDIENTS:

- laughter

½ cup flour
1 tsp baking powder
1 ½ tsp salt
½ tsp pepper
1 ½ cup mashed potatoes
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 tsp chopped onion
¼ cup oil

- music in your ear

METHOD:
Combine first four ingredients;
Add potatoes, onions and eggs;
Mix well;
Drop by tablespoons into oil and fry to
golden brown.
This yummy recipe can be doubled or
tripled.

ENJOY!!!!

- a song in your heart
All these treasures are close at hand…be
delighted today!
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D A NC E L I KE NO ONE' S
W A TC HI NG
We convince ourselves that life will be
better after we get married, have a baby,
then another. Then we are frustrated that
the kids aren't old enough and we'll be
more content when they are. After that
we're frustrated that we have teenagers to
deal with. We will certainly be happy when
they are out of that stage.
We tell ourselves that our life will be
complete when our spouse gets his or her
act together, when we get a nicer car, are
able to go on a nice vacation, when we
retire. The truth is, there's no better time to
be happy than right now. If not now,
when? Your life will always be filled with
challenges.
It's best to admit this to yourself and
decide to be happy anyway. One of my
favorite quotes comes from Alfred D
Souza. He said, "For a long time it had
seemed to me that life was about to begin real life. But there was always some
obstacle in the way, something to be
gotten through first, some unfinished
business, time still to be served, a debt to
be paid. Then life would begin. At last it
dawned on me that these obstacles were
my life."
This perspective has helped me to see that
there is no way to happiness. Happiness is
the way. So, treasure every moment that
you have. And treasure it more because
you shared it with someone special,
special enough to spend your time... and
remember that time waits for no one...
So stop waiting until you finish school,
until you go back to school, until you lose
ten pounds, until you gain ten pounds,
until you have kids, until your kids leave
the house, until you start work, until you
retire, until you get married, until you get
divorced, until Friday night, until Sunday

THE BUZZ
morning, until you get a new car or home,
until your car or home is paid off, until
spring, until summer, until fall, until
winter, until you are off welfare, until the
first or fifteenth, until your song comes on,
until you've had a drink, until you've
sobered up, until you die, until you are
born again to decide that there is no better
time than right now to be happy...
Happiness is a journey, not a destination.
Thought for the day:
Work like you don't
need money,
Love like you've
never been hurt,
And dance like no
one's watching.
Source: Prose by Kathy
Mattea
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I F I HA D M Y L I F E TO
L I V E OV ER

moment and realized that the wonderment
growing inside me was the only chance in
life to assist God in a miracle.

by Erma Bombeck
I would have talked less and listened
more.
I would have invited friends over to dinner
even if the carpet was stained and sofa
faded.
I would have eaten the popcorn in the
'good' living room and worried much less
about the dirt when someone wanted to
light a fire in the fireplace.

When my kids kissed me impetuously, I
would never have said, "Later. Now go get
washed up for dinner."
There would have been more "I love you"...
more "I'm sorry"... but mostly, given
another shot at life, I would seize every
minute...look at it and really see it...live it...
and never give it back.

I would have taken the time to listen to my
grandfather ramble about his youth.
I would never have insisted the car
windows be rolled up on a summer day
cause my hair had just been teased and
sprayed.
I would have burned the pink candle
sculpted like a rose before it melted in
storage.
I would have sat on the lawn with my
children and not worried about grass
stains.
I would have cried and laughed less while
watching television - more while watching
life.
I would have shared more of
responsibility carried by my husband.

the

I would have gone to bed when I was sick
instead of pretending the earth would go
into a holding pattern if I weren't there for
the day.
I would never have bought anything just
because it was practical, wouldn't show
soil or was guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Instead of wishing away nine months of
pregnancy, I'd have cherished every

B ENE F I TS OF B EI NG
A W OMA N
1. Taxis stop for us.
2. We'll never regret piercing our ears.
3. We have the ability to dress
ourselves.
4. If we forget to shave, no one has to
know.
5. New lipstick gives us a whole new
lease on life.
6. We can be groupies. Male groupies
are stalkers.
7. We don't look like a frog in a blender
when dancing.
8. Free drinks, Free dinners, Free
movies (you get the point).
9. We can fully assess a person just by
looking at their shoes.
10. There are times when chocolate
really can solve all your problems.
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A WOLF PACK ON THE MOVE
Cesare Brai's photo.

A SOBERING TALE . . .
At 3 am a desk clerk at a hotel gets a call
from a drunk guy asking what time the bar
opens. "It opens at noon," answers the
clerk.
About an hour later he gets a call from the
same guy, sounding even drunker. "What
time does the bar open?" He asks.
"Same time as before... Noon," Replies the
clerk.

"A wolf pack on the move - the first 3
are the old or sick, they give the direction
and pace to the entire pack. If it were the
other way around, they would be left
behind, losing contact with the pack. In
case of an ambush they would be
sacrificed; then come 5 strong ones, the
front line. In the center are the rest of the
pack members; then the 5 strongest
following.
Last is alone, the Alpha.
He controls everything from the rear. In
that position he can see everything, decide
the direction. He sees all of the pack.
The pack moves according to the elders'
pace and help each other, watch each
other.
Again I am left speechless by nature... I
knew that wolves are different, but didn't
realize how much we could learn from
them.
I didn't know wolves put the elders of the
pack FIRST... a lot of people on this planet
should take note... they are to be seen up
front, setting the pace and direction while
enjoying the protection of the rest... and
not invisible at the back of the line.
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Another hour passes and he calls again,
plastered. "Whatjoo shay the bar opins
at?"
The clerk then answers, "It opens at noon,
but if you can't wait,
I can have room
service
send
something up to
you."
"No... I don't wanna
git in... Ah wanna
git OUT!!!"

SOME GREAT ADVICE . . .
A woman was complaining to the
neighbour that her husband always came
home late, no matter how she tried to stop
him.
"Take my advice," said the neighbour,
"and do what I did. Once my husband
came home at three o'clock in the
morning, and from my bed, I called out, 'Is
that you, Jim?' And that cured him."
"Cured him!" asked the woman, "but
how?"
The neighbour said, "You see, his name is
Allan."
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A FOREVER FRIENDSHIP . .

THE BUZZ
FROM YOUR EDITORS . . .

Fr i e nds h i p i s o ne o f m o s t t r a ns p a r e nt
r e l a t i o ns h i p w i t h no c o m m i t m e nt s
w h a t s o e v e r a nd s t i l l m a k e s y o u r l i f e
a l w a y s h a p p e ni ng .

We are hoping that all of
our Buzz Friends and
Comrades have had a
Fun St. Patrick’s Day and a
Memorable & Joyful Easter!!

Fr i e nds h i p a dds t h e m u c h ne e de d
f l a v o u r s i n o u r l i f e . I m a g i ni ng l i f e
w i t h o u t f r i e nds i s j u s t no t p o s s i b l e .

We want to, as always, thank all of our loyal
readers who send us great items, stories
and cartoons, etc. for our Buzz newsletter
every month – your contributions are very
much appreciated!!

Fr i e nds a r e t h e f a m i l y w e c h o o s e
o ur s e lv e s w i t h w h o m w e ca n f r e e ly
s h a r e e v e r y t h i ng l i k e h a p p i ne s s ,
i de a s , s o r r o w , s u c c e s s , f a i l u r e , s e c r e t s ,
e t c . T h e y a r e no t g o i ng t o s c o l d u s ,
r a ther
they
w i ll tr y to f i r s t
u nde r s t a nd y o u r p e r s p e c t i v e t o w a r ds
i t a nd t h e n g i v e y o u a n h o ne s t
o p i ni o n.

We are also very excited to tell all that our
BUZZ is now, once again, on our Website
once a month. Look up www.anavets68.com
and ENJOY!!
Keep Happy and Healthy until we meet again
in our next issue, April 2018.

T h e b e s t o ne s a r e a l w a y s g o i ng t o
s t a nd w i t h y o u i n e v e r y s i t u a t i o n
w i t h o u t a ny c o ndi t i o n o r f o r m a l i t i e s .
Su c h i s a b e a u t y o f a f r i e nds h i p ;
w h e r e m o r e y o u g i v e a nd m o r e y o u
g et.
T o li v e y o ur li f e t o f ulle s t , ma ke s ur e
t o b u i l d a t l e a s t o ne l e g e nda r y
f r i e nds h i p t o c h e r i s h f o r e v e r .
“ A b e s t f r i e nd i s l i k e a f o u r l e a f
c l o v e r : h a r d t o f i nd a nd l u c k y t o
ha ve.”
~Unknown
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!!!
Our Unit #68 Annual Picnic/BarBQ
is on Saturday, July 14th – at Trout Lake in
John Henry Park!!
More details next issue

Your Editor MARDI

